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1. TOXICTI'Y DETERM:n\JA.TION 

It has been determined that: 

1) The repairnen on assarby line #9 were exposed to _potentially toxic 
airborn concentrations of 1,1.l"l-trichloroethane. This is based on 
environrrental data that showed the air concentration was at least 
two tirres the 15- minute evaluation criterion and 1.4 times the 
eight-hour ti.Ire-weighted average OSHA standard. 

.. 
2) The painter in the powdered pai.11t room was exposed to potentially 

toxic concentrations of powdered paint. This is based on environ
rrental samples that showed air concentrations of powdered paint 
that were 1.5 tirres the evaluation criterion. The painter wore 
a disI>QSable dust respirator. 

3) The hardware maintenance welder was exposed to J;Otentially toxic 
C'Ol1centrations of welding fumes . This is based on sample results 
which shCMed that on one day he was exposed to an airborne nickel 
concentration that was 6. 5 tirres the NIOSH recorrrnended criterion, 
and on the following day to an airborne zinc oxide concentration 
that was 1.7 times the evaluation criterion and a total partiCll 
late concentration that was 2.7 times the evaluation criterion. 

4) 	 All other environrrental airborne concentrations for rraterials 
sampled were less than their corresponding evaluation criteria. 

5) 	 ·On the basis of employee interviews, skin examinations, and 
observation of production processes and work practices, it appears 
that a substantial proportion, probably a majority, of subassembly 
and putty and file employees have had a work-related rash, primarily 
during hot weather. In the putty and file de:partrrents , the cured 
e:r;:oxy resin dust generated by filing operations appears to be a 
rrore likely cause of rash than does the uncured resin or other 
constituents of the resin system. The rash is rrore likely an 
irritant contact dennatitis than an allergic phencmenon. The 
cause (s) of rashes in the subassembly department could not be 
determined; it is unlikely that nickel dernatitis accounted for 
rrost of the cases, but residual chranates on the plated parts 
may have been involved in some cases . 
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11. DISTRIDUITON AND AVAILABILITY OF DEI'ERMINATION REFORT 

Copies of this complete Determiniation Report are currently available 
upon request from NIOSH, Division of Technical Services, Inforrration 
Resources and Dissemination Section, 4676 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45226. After ninety days, the report will be available through 
the National Teclmical Inforrration Service (NI'IS), Springfield, 

Virginia. Info.rrretion regarding its availability through NITS can 
be obtained from NIOSH, Publications Office at the Cincinnati address. 

Copies of this report have been sent to: 

1. 	 samsonite Inc• I DenverI Colorado 

2. 	 United Rt1Qber Workers local Union 724, I:::enver, Colorado 

3. 	 United RPbber, Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers..of America 

Akron, Ohio 


4. 	 U.S. Departnent of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health J..gency 

(OSHA) , Region Vlll, t.enver, Colorado 


For the purpose of informing the approxirre.tely 175 affected employees, 
the employer shall prcmptly post this Determination Report in a praninent 
pla.ce(s), near the wrk area of the affected ~loyees for a :period of 
30 calendar days. 

ill. INIRODUCTION 

Section 20(a) (6) of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 
29 u.s.c. 669(a) (6), authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, follaving receipt of a written request fran any anployer or 
authorized representative of errployees, to determine whether any sub
stance norrrally fotmd in the place of employment has potentially toxic 
effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The 	National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health received such 
a re:ruest from a representative of the erployees to determine if the 
various chemicals present in ten specific areas at Samsonite Inc. are 
toxic as used or found. The chemicals involved in each area are: 

1) 	 Asserroly line #9 - toluene and 1,1,1-trichloroethane; 

2) 	 Powdered paint roan - p::Mdered paint; 

3) 	 Tool and die area - total particulates; 

4) 	 Bright dip area (frame cleaning deparbnent) - nitrogen dioxide, 
chromic acid and phosporic acid; 
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5) 	 Plating department - iron, nickel and zinc; 

6) 	 Hardware maintenance - welding fumes, iron oxide, zinc oxide, 
cadmium, nickel and copper; 

7) 	 Hardware plant casting - aluminum, magnesium, total particulates, 
chlorides, fluorides and chlorine; 

8) 	 Hardware subassembly - skin contact with nickel and chrare 
plated parts; 

9) 	 Putty an::1 file departrrent - skin contact with epoxy resins; 

10) 	 Buffing departrrent - skin contact with plated parts and polishing 
rouge. 

1 V. 	 HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION 

A. Description of Process 

The Samsonite Corporation rranUfactures suitcases and briefcases . 
The operations involved in this request are a portion of the total 
effort in the manufacturing process. 

1. Asseroly Line #9 repair - As the CCITipleted cases reach the end 
of the asseroly line, they are inspected, minor repairs rrade and 
blaek marks cleaned off. The cleaning solvent, 1,1,1-trichloroe
thane, is applied to a cleaning cloth with a plunger container. The 
repainran then wipes the case with the cloth containing the solvent. 

2. PCMdered Paint Operation. The rretal frames for C'ertain suitcase 
designs are painted. The painting is conducted in an enclosed rcx:m 
that contains a ventilated booth. The parts pass through the spray 
l::x::xJth on a conveyor. The painter sprays the frames With a dry p:M
dered paint as they pass by. ·The painter wears a NIOSH approved 
disposable dust respirator. 

3. . Tool and die Area. The tool and die shop produces tools and 
dies used in various plant equip:rent. These tools and dies require 
one or rrore rrachining operations. The workers in this area are 
concerned about the powdered paint that may drift over from the nearby 
painting operation. 

4. Bright Dip Area (Department 18) . The rretal suitcase frarres 
are bright-dipped. They are attached to an overhead conveyor and 
autcmatically pass through solutions of chrcmic acid, phosphoric 
acid and nitric acid. One operator works in this area . 
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5 . Plating (Department 96). The barrel plating operations of 
the plating department are involved in this request. Small un
asserrbled starrq;::ed metal parts are plated with chrorre or nic.l<:el 
using barrel plating techniques. The process involves cleaning, 
plating and the application of a .rust inhibitor. There are two 
arployees per shift conducting this operation. 

6. Hardware Subassarbly (Department 97). Finished parts, such 
as locks and catches, are asserrbled fran small parts that may 
have been top-plated with either chrome or nickel. There are 
about 100 employees in this department. 

7. Buffing {Department 95). Starrped metal parts, which have 
been chrorre- or nickel-plated, are buffed using a polishing rouge 
on a buffing wheel. There are five enployees doing the buffing. 

8. Putty and File (Department 94). Defects in cast metal suit
case frames are filled with a two-part, high-t~rature-cure 
.resin. After the resin is cured, the rretal and resin are filed 
and sanded. There are thirty-two employees in this department. 

9. Welding, Hardware Maintenance. There is one employee who 
does maintenance welding. Welding is conducted in the shop and 
also on site in the factory. Various metals are welded and 
brazed. They include milQ steel, stainless steel, galvanized 
steel and others. On occasion, he will silver-solder. 

10. Hardware Plant Casting. Metal suitease frames are die-cast 
with a magnesium-aluminum alloy. rvblten rretal is injected into 
the die, cooled and rerroved. The rrelting pot, containing the 
rrolten alloy and the fluxes, is located next to the casting unit. 
There are four casting units in the area. 

B. Evaluation Design and Progress 

1. General 

An initial survey was conducted June 16, 1978. An environmental
rredical survey was conducted on August 30 and 31, 1978. An 
interim medical report was sent to the carpany and the union in 
January 1979, and an interim environrrental report in March 1979. 

2. Environrrental Air Sampling 

The sampling was designed to determine the workers' eight-hour 
time-weighted average exposure to the various airborne materials 
present. The sampling was accanplished by placing the collection 
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device in the breathing zone (BZ) of the worker (attached to the 
shirt lapel ) and connecting the device to a srrall battery-operated 
Pllil!' attached to the belt. Where this rould not be accanplished, 
the collection devices were placed in the general area (GA) where 
the employee worked. 

3. Medical 

As a result of the findings of the initial survey, the medical 
investigation focused on de.rrnatologic problems arrong employees 
in the putty and file department and the subasserrbly departnent. 
Also included, in a less forrral rranner, were der:rretolcgic and other 
rredical problems arcong employees in the buffing, plating, and 
p:Unt departments, the foundry, and the tool and die shop. 

c. Evaluation Methods 

1. Environrrenta1 - the air sampling and analysis methodolgy is 
shONn in Table 1 . 

2. Medical 

The medical investigation included the following activities: 

a . Private interviews with employees, including (a) systaratic 
samples of employees in the putty and file and subasserrbly 
departments, and (b) several errployees fran these and other 
departments who requested interviews or were narred by others 
as having pertinent information. Also interviewed were 
sare errployees enrountered during a walk- through survey of 
the plant. 

The sample of subassarbly employees was obtained by choosing 
fran a seniority list of employees present on the day of the 
interviews a randcrn starting position arrong the first f ive 
employees on the list and selecting this person_ and every 
fifth person thereafter (with:>ut recycling through the list) • 
The sample of putty and file employees was obtained by choosing 
f ran an alphabetical list of employees present on the day of 
the study a randcrn starting position fran arrong t he first 3 
employees on the list and selecting this person and every third 
person thereafter (without recycling through the list) • (A 
seniority list was used in one department, and an alphabetical 
list in the other, because these happened to be the employee 
lists available. The samples were intended to be of suff icient 
size to qualitatively assess the prevalence of de.rrnatol ogic 
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problems~ they were not designed to be quantitatively repre
sentative in the statistical sense) • 

b . Examination of {a} the "exposed" skin - hands, arms, face 
and neck - of alrrost all enployees interviewed, ·and (b) 
examination of the eyes, nasal mucosa, rrouth, and/or "unexposed" 
areas of skin of th?se employees who rep::>rted .a problem affecting 
these areas. 

c. Review of ccropany rredical records of those employees whose 
interviews suggested that the records might eontain additional 
relevant infonnation. 

d . Observation of production processes and work practices. 

D. Evaluation Criteria 

1. Environrrental - the environrrental criteria used in this evalua
tion .are listed in Table 2. 

2. M=dical - the prirnar:y health effects are shONn in Table 2. 

E. Evaluation Results and Discussion 

1 . Environrrental 

a. Assernbly Line #9. There were eight samples for toluene and 
1,1,1- trichloroethane collected in the breathing zone of the repair
rren. This resulted in 4 eight-hour tirre-weighted average ('IWA) 
samples . These results are sha.-m in Table 3 . All the toluene 
roncentrations were ext:rerrely la.r (2% or less of t..lie evaluation 
criterion) • The evaluation criterion for l, l, 1- trichloethane is 
a 350 ppn ceiling for any fifteen-minute period. One sample 
showed a minimum average of 756 ppn for 258 minutes. Since break
through occurred on this sample, the actual roncentration was higher 
than 756 ppn. During the afternoon, this person's exr;osure dropped 
to 59 ppn. The eight- hour 'IlVA ~ure was at least 496 ppn or 
1.4 tines the eight- hour TWA OSHA standard. On the next day, 
another ernployee's exposure was 238 ppn or 68% of the criterion. 
The other individual on the two days had e:.xpJSures that were 26% 
or less t..han the evaluation criterion. It was noted that the two 
highest exposures were not to the same individual. 

The e:.xpJSure can be lowered by eliminating or greatly reducing 
the use of 1,1,1-trichloroethane. It was noted that this assembly 
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line had a black conveyor belt which left black marks on the cases. 
The black marks were cleaned off with solvent. The other lines 
use col ored conveyor belts which do not leave marks on the cases 
that require cleaning . It is recomrended that t.°i1e black conveyor 
belt be replared with a colored belt. 

Until the use of 1,1,1-trichloroethane is decreased or engineering 
controls (e.g. local exhaust ventilation) or other controls 
installed, the repairrren . should wear NIOSH- approved respirators 
for use with or ganic solvents. 

b . Powdered Paint Roan. There were three samples collected for 
total particulates in the breathing zone of the painters . The 
results are shc:Mn in Table 4. The . :powdered paint that i s used 
is a mixture of titanium dioxide, calcium carl:onate and r:olyester 
resin. The evaluation criterion applied was that of nuisance 
dust (10 rrg/cu rn). The concentration on one day was 1.5 tirres 
this criterion and the next day, tbe exposures were 72% and 66% 
of the criterion. The painter was wearing a disposable paper 
respirator. It is recornrended that the painter be provided with 
and wear a supplied-air hood. This will provide ccmplete res
piratory protection as well as eye protection. 

This evaluation did not address the potential safety and fire 
problems associated with this type of process. 

c. Tool and Die Area. The tool and die area is near the J;XJWO.ered 
paint roan. Four breathing zone samples were collected on 
errployees in the tool and die area to detennine if there was much 
powdered paint drifting into their area. The results are shoNn 
in Table 4. The leadrran had a total particulate exposure of 
0.07 rrg/cu rn. This anotmt is about what one would find as a 
backgrotmd level in any area of the plant. The three machinists 
sampled were exposed to 0 . 27, 0.61 and 0.69 rrg/cu m of total 
particulates. The evaluation criterion applied here is 10 rrg/cu rn. 
The samples were all 7% of less than this value. The machinists' 
exi;:osures were all higher than the leadrnan's. Since they are all 
in the sarre area, the additional exposure to airborne particulates 
that the machinists have, could originate from operations in the 
tool and die area. 

d . Bright Dip Area (Departrrent 18) . The following samples were 

collected in the bright dip area: three for chromic acid (1 BZ 

and 2GA), two for phosphoric acid (1 BZ and 1 GA) and six for 

nitrogen dioxide (2 BZ and 4 GA). The results are shONn in 

Tables 5 and 6. The chranic acid samples contained less than 

0.04 ug/sample or less than 0 . 001 rrg/cu m, which is far less 
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than the evaluation criterion of 0 .05 m;r/cu m. The phosphoric 
acid concentrations were 0.007 and 0.023 rrg/cu m, which are 
less than 5% of the evaluation criterion of 5 rrg/cu-m. Nitro
gen dioxide was visible at the point where the conveyor rennves 
the parts fran the nitric acid. The sarrples show that nitrogen 
dioxide does reach the breathing zone of the operator, as his 
exposure was 0.16 ppn on his right side and 0.11 ppn on his 
left side. These concentrations are less than 16% of the evalua
tion criterion of 1 ppn. A general area sarrple attached to the 
top of the conveyor showed a concentration at that point of 
0 . 39 ppn Since the o.i;:eration is continuous and the operator 

rroves about the entire area, it is unlikely that the ceiling 

value of 1 ppn for a fifteen minute period would be exceeded. 


e . Plating (I:epartrrent 96) . Four sarrples for iron, nickel 
and zinc were eollected in the barrel- plating operations of 
the plating depari:rrent. The results are· shown in Table 7 . Two 
were in the breathing zone of the barrel plater and two were 
by the nickel- ircn tank. The iron and zinc air conc:entrations 
in the barrel plater's breathing zone were all less than 1% of 
the evaluation criteria for iron and zinc. F..is exposure to 
nickel on two days was 9. 3 and 8.3 ug/eu m of air. These con
centrations are 62 and 55% of the nickel evaluation criterion of 
15 ug/cu m. A sarrple taken directly above the edge of the nickel
iran tank was 168 ug/cu m which indicates that nickel is being 
emitted from this tank. This tank is not equipped with local 
exhaust ventilation. Because nickel may cause nasal or lung 
cancer, this tank should be equipped with a local exhau5t system. 

Sane tanks in the barrel~plating area are equipped with local 
exhaust ventilation: however, rreasurerrents taken indicated that 
the ventilation rates are less than those listed in the OSHA 
Standards (1910.94d) for open-surfac:e tanks . Srroke-tube tests 
confirrred that the current ventilation rates are not adequate 
to capture the vapors and gases emitted fran these tanks . A 
spot- cooli ng fan was in use near one of the ventilated tanks. 
The air from the fan was blowing directly across the tank surface, 
rendering the exhaust system ineffective. Fans should not be 

- used near these tanks as any draft affects the efficiency of the 
ventilation system. 

f . Hardware SUbasserbly (I:epartrnent 97) . Environrrental air 
sarrples were not collected. The employees in this department 
handle small parts that have been chrome-or nickel-plated. A 
quantity of these parts were rerroved from parts storage, rinsed 
with water, and the water was then analyzed for either chranium 
V1 or nickel. The results are sh:::lwn in Table 8. Srrall arrounts 
of chromium V1 and nickel were present in the rinse water. 
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A rrore canplete rinse or the use of rinsing aids, such as ultra
sonic devices, may aid in a rrore canplete rerroval of t he resi 
dual chromium Vl and nickel. 

g. Buffing (J:)epartrrent 95) • Environmental air sarrples were 
not collected. Protective coverings such as arm galllltlets and 
gloves will aid in preventing skin contact with the plated parts 
and the buffing rouge. 

h . Putty and File J:)epartnent (J:)epartrrent 94) . Environmental 
air sanples were not collected. Rubber gloves and impervious 
clothing that cover the arrns will aid in reducing skin contact 
with resin and filing dust. Skin should be washed imrediately 
after contact with the resin. At the time of this sw:vey, there 
were no hand-washing facilities in the putty and file area. 
Several hand-washing facilities should be installed in this 
area. The best rrethod for controlling these problems is to 
eliminate or reduce the arrollllt of defects in the frarres . ~ 
ccrrpany should determine the cause of the defects and correct 
the probl ems at that point. 

i. Welding, Hardware Maintenance. Environmental air sarrples 
were coll ected mder the welding hood in the breathing zone 
of the welder on two days. The results are shown in Table 9 . 
The welder does maintenance welding as opposed to production 
welding; therefore, the type of rretal welded and welding rods 
used vary fran day to day. On August 30, he welded mild and 
stainless steel~ The t _otal particulate air concentration was 
2. 69 m;;Vcu m, which is 54% of the evaluation criterion. The 

iron oxide and copper funes were 13% of the criteria. The 

nickel airborne concentration was 0. 098 m;;Vcu m, which is 6.5 

tirres the NIOSH reccmrended criterion of 0. 015 rrg/cu m. On 

August 31, while welding mild and galvanized steel, the total 

particulate air concentration was 13.7 m;;Vcu m, which is 2. 75 

tirres the evaluation criterion of 5 rrg/cu m, the iron oxide 

concentration was 31% of the criterion, and the zinc oxide 

air concentration was 8 .55 m;;Vcu m, · which exceeded the zinc 

oxide criterion of 5 rrg/cu m by 1.7 tirres. 


Sorre of the welding is a:mducted in the shop, while the rerre.inder 
is done in the factory . A local ~aust systan should be i nstalled 
in the rraintenance shop and a .J?Ortable systan used when welding 
in the factory. When local exhaust ventilation cannot be 
utilized, the welder should wear a respirator approved for use 
with furres of the metal to be welded. There are respirators 
available that fit mder the welding helmet. 

j 	 . Hardware Plant Casting. Air samples were collected in the 

casting operation for aluminum, magnesium, total particulates, 
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chlorine, fluorides and total chlorides. The sample results 
are shONn in Tables 10, 11 and 12. The total particulates 
consisted of aluminum fume, magnesium fume, potassium 
chloride and magnesium chloride, all of which have evalua
tion criteria of 10 rrg/cu m. The four samples .collected 
in the breathing zone of the casters showed the total 
particulate concentrations were 1.82 rrg/cu m or less, 
which is 18% or less than the evaluation criterion of 
10 rrg/cu m. Chlorine and fluorides were not detectable 
in the area. Four general area samples were collected for 
total chlorides. As chlorides they were 3. 47 rrg/cu rn 
or less. Calculated as potassium chloride, they were 
7. 82 rrg/cu rn or less, and calculated as rragnesium chloride 
they were 5.85 rrg/cu rn or less, all of which are less 
than than the cr;iterion of 10 rrg/cu m. 

On August 30, three of the exhaust ducts were disconnected 
fran the casting units. They have to be connected for the 
funes to be drawn off the units during casting. The ven
tilation rates should be rreasured and checked against 
original design specification. The ventilation systems 
on the rrelting pots do not adequately capture the fumes 
being emitted from the pots • . Enclosures are presently 
being constructed and are scheduled to be installed by 
Septerrber 1979. 

2~ M:dical 

a. Results 

Table 13 enumerates the various employees interviewed. 

All 12 subasserbly employees in the selected sample 

were women; 11 were white, one-was black. Age and seniority 

data are presented in Table 14. Five of the 6 putty 

and file employees in the selected sample were waren; 

all 6 were white. 1'.ge and se:niroity data are presented 

in Table 15 . 


Six (50%) of the 12 subassembly employees in the selected sample 
reported a dermatolcgic disorder,*. as did 4 .(67%)of the putty 

*For t.lie remainder of this report the comron term "rash" will 

be used to signify any derrratologic disorder. 
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and file employees in the selected sample. In the subasserrbly 
depa.rtrrent the employees who had a rash were canparable to 
those who did not with respect to age and time at the cc:mpany, 
but tended to have been in the department longer. In contrast, 
the putty and file employees with and without a rash tended 
to have canparable deparbrental and ccrripany seniority, but 
those who had a rash were yotmger than those who didn't . 
Hc:Mever, this difference may be an artifact of the limited 
number of employees without denratitis (2) in the sarrple. 

In the putty and file department employees tended to describe 
their rashes similarly. All 4 cases fran the selected sample 
consisted. of erythana (redness) and papules (small, solid 
bumps) on the anns, without involvarent of the hands; in 3 
cases ·the face or neck was involved at least sane of the time. 
In 3 of the 4 cases itching usually accc:mpanied the rash. 
The rash developed 5 weeks to 3 rronths after being in the de~
ment, cleared. up after 2 days to one week of absence., and recurred. 
within 3 or 4 days after returning. There was general agree
ment that hot weather aggravated the problem, but no consensus 
on.whether long sleeves had a protective effect. None of the 
sampled -errployees had a rash on the day of the interviews. 

Of the 4 other putty and file employees interviewed, all waren, 
3 reported a rash similar to that of the employees in the 
selected. sample. Two of these also reported nasal congestion 
that they associated with their work. Only one of the 3, an 
employee who had recently transferred out of the department, 
had any observable dermatologic abnonralties: several solitary 
excoriations (sores caused by, or further damaged by, scratching 
or picking) and scars on her arms. 

In the subasserrbly department the descriptions of the rash were 

less consistent than in the putty and file department . In 4 

of 6 cases fran the selected sample there was erythema, but 

in only 2 of these were there papules . Five of the 6 cases 

involved anns and/or wrists; hands were involved in 2 of the 

5. In the sixth case the hands, but not the arms, were involved. 
In this case, and in one other, the face or neck was also 
involved. Ther e was itching in 5 of the 6 cases, and in the 
remaining one there was a burning sensation. The rash developed 
3 weeks to 3 years after being in the department. Information 
oh the tine required for the rash to clear up was inadvertently 
not obtained. Based on information frcm 3 affected employees, 
the rash recurs within one day after returning to work. No 
c:onsistent relationship between occurrence of the rash and 
either hot weather or a specific subasseroly operation was apparent. 
Excluding a black discoloration of the hands that results from 
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handling small rretal parts, there were denra.tologic abnormalties 
in 2 of the 6 affected errployees: one had erythema of one 
wrist, and the other had a fE!W' red macules (flat lesions 
that can be seen but not felt) on one wrist. 

Of the 5 other subasserrbly ernployees interviewed, 4 had a 
rash, and the other had eye and nasal irritation. The rashes 
were similar to those of the ernployees in the selected sample, 
but in 3 of the 4 cases the onset did not occur until the 
employee had been in the departrrent at least 10 years . One 
of these 5 employees, but none of the subassembly employees 
in the selected sample, reported a dennatologic reaction to 
jewelry (much of which presmnably contains nickel). 'Ihis· 
reaction consists of e.rythema only and is similar to the 
rash she gets at work, .except that the work-associated rash 
itches, whereas the je:.velry-associated rash does not. 

'IWo buffing departrrent errployees were interviE!W'ed. Both 
were worren in their 40's ; both worked with i:x>lishing rouge. 
One reix>rted erythematous rrecules of the arm with which she 
holds the rouge. The rash, which began after she worked at 
the job for a year, does not affect her hand; she wears a 
glove when holding the rouge. The other reported eryt.."'1ematous, 
coalescent papules on both hands and arms; the rash has occurred 
intermittently for several years . Neither had any dennatologic 
abnonnalities at the tirre of the intervie:.v. 

Nine other employees, in 4 other departrrents, were interviewed; 
7 had one or rrore of a variety of medical problems, 1 of 
which was primarily dennatologic but dissimilar to those 
already described. Four of the other 6 had obvious potential 
occupational exposures to various substances in the foundry, 
plating, or paint departrrents t.'1.at might account for their 
symptans . The other two, employees in the tool and die shop, 
had redness and irritation of their eyes ; the cause was not 
apparent , although vapors escaping fran the paint roan are 
a speculative e2q;llanatian. 

b. Discussion 

To the extent that the selected samples represented their 
respective departrrents, it would appear that at least half 
of the subasserrbly and the putty and file employees had a 
rash in the recent past. Al though the incidence or prevalence 
of rash in the population from which the employees corre is 
not kno.-m, it would not likely be high enough to account for 
the high rate of reported rashes in these depa.rt::rrents, especially 
since many of the cases seem to have similar features, rrore 
notably in the putty and file departrrent. 
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Neither the zredical nor temporal characteristics of the sub
assembly errployees' rashes, nor their work activities or 
environment, suggest a likely explanation of the rashes. 
Nickel denriatitis was a:msidered because errployees handle 
metal parts containing ·nickel. However, since only one 
errployee - who was not am::ng the selected sarrple - reported 
a derma.tologic reaction to jewelry~ nickel is probably not 
the cause of the general problem. Allergic chrorrate derma
titis does not occur if contact ~th chrcrnium is limited to 
metallic chrane or chrare alloys, but could possibly result 
fran residual soluble chrcrrates on inadequately rinsed parts. 
However, the reported appearanre of the rash and its distri
bution, frequently sparing the 'unprotected hands, is not 
su;Jgestive of the irritant effects of chranates. Substances 
on the surface of the parts received in the subasserrbly 
departrrent could oonceivably cause dernatitis, but the data 
from the ert;)loyees is not particularly swstive of either 
irritant or allergic cm.tact derrratitis.l 

The only apparent cause of dermatitis in the putty and file 
departrrent was the epoxy resin used to repair defects in the 
magnesiun luggage frarres. The distribution of the rashes, 
especially the absence of involverrent of the hands, and the 
en;:iloyees' work practires suggest that the rashes are rrore 
likely due to the cured resin dust generated by filing than 
to the tmcured resin or other constituents of the resin 
system. The temporal characteristics of the occurrenre of 
the rash are rrore Su;Jgestive of an allergic than an irritant 
contact denra.titis, but the high attack rate makes an allergic 
phenarenon less likely. t-breover, the reported appearanre 
of the rashes is not characteristic of a recurrent allergic 
derna.titis. 

Since derna.tologic abnorrralities were infrequently observed 
at the tirre of tl)e rredical investigation, when weather 
conditions were mild, but were reported by many affected 
employees to be rrore prevalent during hot weather ( a claim 
consiste.nt with the NIOSH industrial hygienist's observations 
at the tirre of the initial survey), heat and/or humidity 
apparently play an important role. In fact, sorre case descriP
tions were consistent with miliaria (prickly heat), but it 
does not seen likely that this could explain the majority of 
cases. 

F. Surtmgrry and Conclusions 

1. The repai:rnen on Asserrbly Line #9 were exposed to potentially 
toxic airborne concentrations of 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane. This 

http:consiste.nt
http:derna.ti
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is based on environrrental data that showed the air concent
ration was at least two tlires the fifteen minute evaluation 
criterion and 1.4 tirres the eight- hour ti.me-weighted average 
OSHA standard. 

2. The painter in the powdered paint roan was exposed to 
potentially toxic concentrations of powdered paint. This 
is based on environrrental samples that showed air roncent
rations of powPered paint that were 1.5 ti.Ires the evaluation 
criterion. The painter wore a disposable dust respirator. 

3. The hardware maintenance welder was exposed to potentially 
toxic concentrations of welding fumes .. This is based on 
sample results which sh<:Med that on one day he was exposed 
to an airborne nickel cancentration ·that was 6.5 tirres the 
NIOSH recc:mrended criterion, and on the fella.ring day to an 
airborne zinc oxide concentration that was 1. 7 times the 
evaluation criterion and a total particulate concentration 
that was 2. 74 tines the evaluation criteri on. 

4. All oth~r environrrental airborne concentrations for 
rraterials sampled were less than their corresponding evalua
tion criteria. · 

S. On the basis of intervie.-ls with a selected sa.I'I;)le of 
subassarbly employees and putty and file employees, half of 
the employees in these departrrents have had a rash with a 
sus:r;:ected occupational etiology. 'The occurrence of rashes 
appears to be greater in hot weather. The cured epoxy 
resin dust generated by filing operations in the putty and 
file depa.rtrrent rray be a cause of rash in that departrrent's 
enJ?loyees, and unique exposures seem to be the cause of a 
fe.-l unrelated rashes . and other medical problems of employees 
in other departrrents, but the cause(s) of the rashes annng 
subassarbly employees could not be identified. 

G. Recarrnendations 

1. 1, l, 1- trichloroethane is used by the repairmen in Assanbly 
Line W3 to clean black rrarks off the suiteases. All assembly 
lines do not have this problem with black rrarks. These lines 
have colored conveyor belts, while asserrbly line W1 has a 
black belt. Changing to a colored belt on Asserrbly Line 1*9 
rould prevent black rrarks on the cases, hence the use of 
cleaning solvent could be discontinued or greatly reduced. 
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Until the use of 1,1,1-trichloroethane is decreased or 
engineering controls (e.g. local exhaust ventilation) or 
other C'Ol'ltrols installed, the repairrren should wear NIOSH
approved respirators for use with organic solvents . 

2. The painter in the powdered paint roan should wear a 
supplied-air hood. This would provide both eye and res
piratory protection. 

3. Barrel- plating area: 

a. I..ocal exhaust ventilation should be installed on 
the nickel- iron tank. 

b. The ventilation rates should be checked on all the 
hoods and increased to the ventilation rates specified 
in the OSHA standards 1910.94d. 

c . All the slots of the existing tank- exhaust hoods 
should be c;::leaned and maintained in a clean .condition. 

d. The slots on the existing lateral.exhaust systems 
are five inches above the tanks. Snoke tube tests 
shot1ed air caning from under the ventilation system. 
Baffles placed between the slots and the tanks will 
mllllmize this effect. 

e . All tanks should be labeled as to thei r contents. 

f. Sp::>t-ccoling fans should not be placed so that the 
air blows across the plating tanks. 

4. Although the cause(s) of the rashes ariong subasse:rbly 
employees was not detennined, residual chranates on the on 
the plated parts may have been involved in sare cases. There
fore , the parts should be thoroughly rinsed before delivery 
to the subasserrbly depar1::Irent. 

5. Protective ann rovers and gloves should be worn by the 
buffers in the buffing departrrent. 

6. Putty and file departirent. 

a. Several hand-washing facilities should be installed 
in the putty and file departrrent. The s~ used should 
be non-abrasive. Resin contacting the skin should be 
washed off imrediately. All employees should wash their 
arms and hands at breaks before lunch and before they 
leave work at the end of ths shift. 
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b. Rubber gloves with cotton liners should be worn 
by the workers who work with the uncured resin. 

c. The workers should wear long-sleeve shirts or 
blouses or gatmtlets. Disposable paper srrocks would 
work well. 

d. All personal clothing should be changed and washed 
daily. 

e . The rretal dust should be vacumred off the tables in 
lieu of sweeping or blaring with canpressed air. 

7. Welding, hardware maintenance 

a. A permanent or portable local exhaust ventilation 
system should be used when welding in the shop. 

b. A portable local exhaust ventilation system should 
be used when welding in the factory. 

c. When local exhaust ventilation is not used when 
welding, the welder should wear a respirator approved 
for use with the furres of the metals to be welded. 

8. Ha.r:dware plant casting 

a. All the exhaust venti1ation ductwork has to be 

connected to the casting i.mit whenever the casting i.mit 

is in operation. 


b. The ventilation rates for each system should be 
rreasured on a regular basis and appropriate maintenance 
perfonred. 

c. Install the new gas dares for the rrelting pots as 

presently planned. 


9. For areas where respirators are used, a respirator prcqram 
that includes such items-as rraintenance, fitting, cleaning, 
etc. should be in effect. This program must rreet the 
OSHA standards for respirator programs . 

10. The canpany should retain a derrratologist, preferably 
sorreone with an interest in occupational dermatology, to 
evaluate cases of suspected occupational skin disorders 
and to advise the canpany on potential dernatologic hazards. 
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T/1BLE 1 

AIR SAMPLillG AND l\NJ\LYSIS METIJOl)jLOGY 

SAMSONITE INC. 

DENVER, COLORJ\00 


HHE 78-96 


SUBSTANCE COLLECTION DEVICE FLOW Rl\TE AN,\l..YSIS DETECTJOtt.I.IMI't REFERENCE 

I\1uminum Filter (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 15 ug/sarnple NIOSH3 P&CAM 173 

Cadmium Filter (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 2 ug/sarnple NIOSll P&CAM 173 

Chlorides Impinger (Acetate 1.0 lprn Selective Ion Electrode 2 ug/ml NIOSH P&CAM 115 
buffer solution) 

Chlor ine Detector Tubes Direct Reading 0.05 ppm 

Cllromic Acid Filter (1) 1. 5 lprn Colorimetry 
(as Chr·omium Trioxide) 

O.Oli ug/sCU11ple N!OSH P&CIU'1 169 

Copp0::! r Fume Filter (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 2 ug/sample NIOSll P&CAM 173 

Fluor ides Treated Filter l.5 lpm Selecti.ve Ion Electrode 5 ug/sarnple NIOSH ?&CAM 212 

Iron Oxide Filler (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 3 ug/sample NIOSH Pl.CAM 173 

M...'-l;;nesiu:n Oxide Filter. (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 6 ug/sample NIOSll P&CAM 173 

Nickel filter (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 3 ug/sample NIOSH P&CAM 173 

Nitrogen Dioxide Triethanolamine treated passive Colorimetry 50 ng/sample AIHA Journal Vol. 37 
stainless steel screens t/10 Oct. 1976 

Nuis::.nce Par•ticles Filter (2) 1.5 lpm Total Weight 0.01 me/sample 

Prao:>pboric Acid Filt.;;r (1) 1 .5 lprn Colorimetry 1 ug/sample NIOSH P&CllM 216 

Pm1Jered Paint filter (2) 1.5 lpm Total Weight 0.01 mg/sample -
Toluene Charcoal Tube (150 mg) 30-50 cc/min. Gas Chromato13raphy 0.01 mg/sample NIOSB P&CllM 343 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane Charcoal Tube (150 mg) 30-50 cc/min . Gas Chromatography 0.01 mg/sample NIOSH ?&CAM 328 

~:elding Fwne Filter (2) 1.5 lpm Total Weigl-it (see also 0.01 mg/sample 
individual components) 

Zinc Oxide Filter (1) 1.5 lpm Atomic Absorption 2 ug/sample NIOSll P&CAM 173 

J.. Cellulose ester membrane filter 

2 . PVC filter 

J. NIOSH M.:inu<il of linalytical Me thods HEH Publication (NIOSH) TT-157A 



T A B L E 2 

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION CRITERIA 

SAMSONITE INC. 
DENVER,. COLORADO 

HHE 78-96 
RECO~ il'IENDEO 

SlJf3.'.:;T1\1JCS 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

LIMIT 
OSHA 

SOURCE STANDARD PRIMARY HEALTH EFFECTS 

Aluminum (Nuisance 

particles) 


10 mg/cu m* ACcIH (Ref 1) 
 15 mg/cu m Necrosis of cornea 

Cadmium 0.04 mg/cu m 
0 . 2 mg/cu m ceiling 
for any 15 minute 

NIOSH (Ref 2) 
 0.1 mg/cu m Respiratory tract irritation, cough, chest pain, 
chills, shortness of breath, pulmonar·y edema, 
emphysema, J(idney damage, anemia . 

period. 
Chlorides (Potassium See Nuisance Particles. 
and Magnesium Chlorides) 
See Nuisance Par·ticles 

Chlorine 0.5 ppm** for any 
15 r•1in. period 

NIOSH (Ref 3) 
 .1 ppm Irritation of skin, eyes, and respiratory tract; 

cough, choking, shortness of breath, pulmonary 

edema, tract1eobronchitis . 


Chromic Acid (as chromiwn 
trioxide) 

0.05 11V3/CU m 
O.l mg/cu m ceiling 

NIOSH (Ref 4) 
 0.5 mg/cu m 
as chromium 

Skin, eye, and respiratory tract irritation; 

skin and pulmonary allergic sensitization. 


for any 15 min. period 

Copper Fwne 0.1 rng/cu m. OSHA (Ref 5) 
 0.1 mg/cu m Metal fume fever (see zinc oxide); skin and eye 

irritation. 


Fluoride 2.5 mg/cu m NIOSH (Ref 6) 
 2.5 mg/cu m Bone <::hanges (osteosclerosis) 


Iron Oxide 10 mg/cu m OSHA (Ref 5) 
 10 mg/cu m Iron deposits in lungs (sidcrosis) not known to 

be harmful. 


Magnesium Oxide fume 10 mg/cu m ACGIH Ref ll 
 15 mg/cu m Metal fume fever {see zinc oxide l 


Nickel 0 .015 mg/cu m NIOSH (Ref 7) 1 mg/cu m Allergic dennatitis; cancer of lung and nasal 

passages . 


(continued on next page) 



TABLE 2 
(continued) 

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION CRITERIA · 

SAMSONITE INC. 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78-96 

AF:COl't•!EMDED 
ENVIRONHENTAL OSllA 

SUBSTANCE LIMIT SOURCE STANDARD PRIMARY HEALTH EFF'ECTS 

Nitr·ogen Dioxide l ppm ceiling cone. fop 
 NIOSH (Ref a) 5 ppm 
any 15 min. period 


Eye and respiratory tract irritation; pulmonary edema 

Nuisance Particles 10 mg/cu m ACGIH (Ref 1) 15 mg/cu m Chronic bronchitis 

Phosphoric l\cid 1 mg/cu m * OSI!/\ (Ref 5) 1 mg/cu m Irritation of skin, eyes , and respiratory tr·act; 


Powder·ed Paint 10 mg/cu m 
 l\CGIH (Ref 1) 15 mg/cu m 
!MixL;.ire of titanium 


pulmonary edema , bronchitis 

See nuisance particl es 


dioxide, calcium carbcnate , 

polyester resin. Classified 

as nuisance dust} 


Toluene 100 ppm ** NIOSH (Ref 9) 
 200 ppm Skin , eye and respiratory t1·act irritation; dermatitis; 

headact1e, dizziness, fatigue, weakness, drowsiness, 


l,l,1-Trichloroethane 350 ppm ceiling for any NIOSH <Ref 10) 
 350 ppm 
15 min. period 

incoordination. 

Eye irritation, dermatitis, dizziness, incoordination, 

dr'0'.1siness 


\folding Fume 5 mg/cu m ACGIH (Ref 1) 
 standards are for 
individual compo

Effect depends on the composition of fume (see zinc oxide 

cadmium) 


nents of the fume 

Zinc Oxide 5 mg/cu m NIOSH (Ref 11) 5 mg/c::u m 
15 mg/cu 111 ceiling cone. 
for any 15 min. period 

Metal fUme fever (cough, shortness of breath , weakness , 

fatigue , muscle and joint pain , fever , chills , sweats) 


* mg/cu m - milligrruns of substance per ct:bic meter of air .
** ppm - parts of vapor or gas per million parts of air. 



T A B L E 3 

ASSEMBLY LINE II 9 

TOLUENE AND 1 ,1 , l - TRICHLOROETHANE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

SAMSONITE INC. 
DENVER , COLORAJX) 

HHE 78-96 

1,1,1-TRI
TOLUENE CHLOROETHANE 

SAMPLE SAMPLE CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION 
SAMPLE TIME VOL. TWA* TWA 

SAMPLE LOCATION DATE NUMBER MINS. LITERS PPM** PPM 

Breathing Zone (BZ) 8-30 78 30 263 12.66 
of repairman 

8-30-78 34 155 7 ,74 

BZ of repairman 8-30-78 31 258 10.90 

8-30-78 33 160 6 .50 

BZ of repairman 8-31- 78 35 235 8 .67 

8-31-78 37 215 7.53 

BZ of repairman 8-31-78 36 233 10 .15 

8-31-78 38 215 6.53 

* TWA - Time Weighted Average 

** PPM - Parts of v.apor per million parts of air 

+ Breakthrough occurred on this sample, thus the actual exposure was 

0.5 
>o.8 

1.3 

1.3 
> 1.1 

0.8 

0.5 
>o .4 

0.3 

2.4 
>2.1 

1.6 

higher than this value . 

88 > 93
102 

756+ 
.>496 

59 

68 
> 52 

34 

217 
> 238 

272 



T A B L E 4 


PO\WERED PAINT ROOM AND TOOL AND DIE AREA 

TOTAL PARTICULATE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

SAMSONITE INC. 
DENVER, COLORAOO 

HHE 78 96 

SAMPLE LOCATION 

POWDERED PAI~T ROQM 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPt.E TIME VOL. 

DATE NUMBER MINS . LITERS 

TOTAL 
PARTICULATES 

mg/cu m* 

BZ Painter 8- 30-78 894 396 594 15 . .2 

BZ Painter 8-31-78 889 442 663 7 .2 

BZ Painter 8-31-78 941 422 633 6.6 

TOOL AND DIE AREA 

SAMPLE LOCATION 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPLE TIME VOL. 

DATE NUMBER MINS. LITERS 

TOTAL 
PARTICULATES 

mg/cu m* 

BZ Machinist 8-30- 78 891 402 603 0.61 

BZ Lead Man 8- 30- 78 948 404 606 0.07 

BZ Machinist 8-31-78 921 445 667 0.69 

BZ Machinist 8-31- 78 907 445 667 0.27 

* mg/cum - milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air . 





TA.BLE 5 

BRIGHT DIP AREA 

CHROMIC ACID AND PHOSPHORIC ACID AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

SAMSONITE INC. 
DENVER, COLORADO 

HHE 78 96 

CHROMIC ACID 
SAMPLE SAMPLE as CHROMrJM PHOSPHORIC 

SAMPLE TIME VOL. TRIOXIDE ACID 
SAMPLE LOCATI ON DATE NUMBER MINS. LITERS mg/cu m* mg/cu rn 

GA 

GA 

BZ 

BZ 

GA 

* 

Bright Dip 8-30 78 937 404 606 < 0 .001 
ar ea 

Bright Dip 8- 31 78 1247 434 651 <0.001 
area 

Bri ght Dip 8-31-78 1237 417 625 < 0 .001 
operator 

Bright Dip 8- 30 78 1 378 567 
operator 

Bright Dip 8-31-78 5 434 6.51 
area 

mg/cum - milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air . 

0.007 

0 .023 



T A B L E 6 


BRIGHT DIP AREA 


NITROGEN DIOXIDE AIR CONCENTRP..TIOMS 


SAMSONITE INC . 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78-96 

SAMPLE NITROGEN 
SAMPLE TIME DIOXIDE 

SAMPLE LOCATION DATE NUMBER MI NS. PPM* 

BZ Bright dip operator 1-3-79 365 0 .16 
sampl er on his right
collar 

BZ Bright dip operator 1-3-79 2 365 
sampler on his left 

0.11 

collar 

GA On rail about 4 ft . 1-3-79 3 365 0.03 
from operator 

GA Above operator's 1-3-79 4 364 
head (on conveyor) 

0.39 

GA Next to eye wash 1-3-79 5 363 0.03 
fountain 

GA Opposite side of 1-3-79 6 364 0.03 
bright dip 

* Parts of vapor or gas per million parts of air. 



T A B L E 7 

PLATING - DEPT. 96 - HARDWARE PLANT 
IRON, NICKEL AND ZINC AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

SAMSONITE INC . 
DENVER, COLORADO 

HHE 78-96 

SAMPLE SAMPLE 
SAMPLE TIME VOL . IRON NICKEL ZINC 

SAMPLE LOCATION DATE NUMBER MINS. 

BZ Barrel Plater 8-30-78 4 355 

LITERS 

532 

ug/cu m* 

15 

ug(cu lll___ 

9.3 

--~g/cu m 

9 

BZ Barrel Plater 8-31-78 12 402 603 15 8.3 13 

GA By nickel-iron tank 8-30-78 3 385 577 31 168.0 l1 

directly above edge of 
tank 

GA by nickel-iron tank 8-31-78 13 434 651 15 9.2 3 
about 18" from edge of 
tank 

* ug/cu m  micrograms of substance per cubic meter of air. 



T A B L E 8 

PLATING - DEPT. 96 - HARDWARE PLANT 

LIQUID SAMPLES FOR PRESENCE OF CHROMIUM VI, NICKEL AND SODIUM 

S.L\I"'iSONITE. INC . 
DENVER, COLORADO 

HHE 78-96 

SAMPLE 

NUMBER 


CHROMIUM VI NICKEL 
SAMPLE INFORMATION ug/ml * ug/ml 

** 

SODIUM 
ug/rnl 

1 Rinsed parts water . Parts were 1.7 
plated in Cyclemaster #1 Nickel 
base plate, chrome top plate. 

5 Rins~d p5.rt3 water. Parts were 4.0 
plated in Cyclernaster #2. 
Nickel base plate , chrome top 
plate . 

14 Cyclemaster #1, water from <0.2 
the last chrome rinse tank. 

15 Cyclemaster #2, water from 0.5 
the last chrome rinse tank. 

3 Rinsed parts water. Parts were 0.5 
plated in Cyclemaster #1. 
Nickel plate only. 

7 Rinsed parts water. Parts were 0.8 
plated in Cyclemaster #2. 
Nickel plate only. 

12 Water from last barrel plate < 0 .1 46 
rinse tank. 

13 Drops of water from barrel 2.1 1800 
plating drum as it was being 
removed from t he rinse tank. 
Nickel-iron top _plate plus 
rust inhibitor.*~* 

9 Rinsed parts water . Parts were 0.1 4 
plated in barrel plater. Nickel 
iron top plate plus rust inhibitor. 

11 Tap water (blank} <0 .2 <0 .1 4 

Limit of detection 0.2 0.1 0 .04 

* ug/ml - micrograms per milliliter of solution . 
** 

*** 
Plated parts were removed from storage and rinsed with tao water . 
Rust inhibitor consisted of sodium hydroxide and triethanolamine. 



T A B L E 9 

HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 
WELDING FUMES (IRON OXIDE , ZINC OXIDS, CAflMIUM, NICKEL, 

AIR CX>NCENTRATIONS 
COPPER, TOTAL PARTICULATES) 

Sl\MSONITE INC. 
DENVER, COLORAOO 

HHE 78-96 

Sf1MPLE SAMPLE IRON ZINC. TOTAL 
SAMPLE TIME VOL. OXIDE OXIDE CADMIUM NICKEL COPPER PARTICULATES 

SAMPLE LOCATION DATE NUMBER MINS. LITERS mg/m3 mg/m3* mg;m3 mg/m3 mg/m3 mg/m3 

BZ welder (inside the 8-30-78 905 360 540 L27 0.01 < 0.004 0.098 0.013 2.69 
h·~lmet) l·Wld<:d mild steel, 
stainless steel. 

BZ welder (inside the 8-31-78 1257 320 480 3.14 8.55 < 0.005 < 0.007 0.010 13.74 
helmet) welded galvanized 
metal, mild steel , brass, 
silver soldered. 

* mg/m3- milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air. 



TABLE 10 

HARDWARE PLANT CASTING 

ALUMINUM, MAGNESIUM AND TOTAL PARTICULATES AIR CONCENTRATIONS 

SAMSONITE INC. 
DENVER, COLORADO 

HHE 78-96 

SAMPLE SAMPLE TOTAL 
ALUMINUM MAGNESIUM SAMPLE TIME VOL. PARTICULATES 

SAMPLE LOCATION MINS. . DATE NUMBER LITERS mg/cu m* mg/cu m mg/cu m 

BZ Casting Machine 8-30-78 952 365 547 <0.03 0.04 
Operator 

0 .68 

BZ Casting Machine 8-30-78 955 373 559 < 0.03 O.lL1 1.82 
Operator 

BZ Casting Machine 8-31-78 1243 345 517 < 0.03 0.05 0.81 
Operator 

BZ Casting Machine 8-31-78 1253 370 555 < 0.03 0.03 
Operator 

1.15 

* mg/cu m  milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air. 



T A B L E 1 1 

HAROWARE PLANT CASTING 

CHLORINE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 


SAMSONITE IMC . 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78-96 


SAMPLE CHl:ORINE 

SAMPLE LOCATION 
 NUMBER DATE TIME PPM* 


1 8-30-78 10:45 am ND Between #3 and 
4 pots 

By #4 caster 2 8-30-78 1 : 15 pm NO 
By #3 caster 3 8-30-78 2:45 pm ~JO 

By #1 caster 4 8-31-78 9:30 am ND 

By #2 caster 5 8-31-78 11 :00 am NO 

By #3 caster 6 8-31-78 1 :30 pm NO 


* PPM - Parts of vapor or gas per million parts of air. I 

** ND - Non detectable - less than 0.1 PPM. I 


I 

I 

I 

I 




T A B L E 12 


TOTAL CHLORIDE AND TOTAL FLUORIDE AIR CONCENTRATIONS 


SAMSONITE INC. 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78-96 

SAi"'!PLE SAMPLE TOTAL TOTAL 
SAMPLE TIME VOL . CHLORIDES* FLUORIDE 

SAMPLE LOCATION DATE NUMBER MINS . LITERS mg/cu m ** mg/cu m 
' 

GA Between #2 &3 8-30-78 1 280 280 3 .47 
casting machines 

GA Between ff3 &4 8-30-78 2 280 280 2.64 
casting machines 

GA By rear of /14 8-31-78 3 390 390 3.26 
casting machine 

GA By #2 pot 8-31-78 4 390 390 1.42 

BZ Casting Machine 8-30- 78 12 372 558 < 0.01 
Operator 

GA By lfa2 pot 8-30-78 11 365 547 < 0.01 

BZ Relief Gaster 8- 31- 78 13 351 526 0.01 

BZ Casting Machine 8-31-78 14 360 540 < 0.01 
Operator 

BZ During Sludging 8-31-78 15 14 21 < 0.2 
of Pots 

The chlor ides were potassium and magnesium chloride. * 
mg/cu m - milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air. ** 



T A B L E 13 


SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEES INTERVIEWED 


SAMSONITE CORPORATION 

DENVER, COLORA.DO 


HHE 78-96 


August 1978 


Employees interviewed 

Department No. selec

Selected sample 

ted No. interviewed Others 
Total 

interviewed 

Subassembly 
Putty and file 
Buffing 
Other - prfuary problem 

rash 

12 
7 

12 
6 

5 
41; 

2 

1 

17 
10 

2 

1 

Total 19 18. 12 30 

Other - rash not 
pr:ilra:rily problem 8 8 

i:Includes one employee who had recently transfe...-ri:red out of the deparbnent. 

http:COLORA.DO


T A B L E 14 

SELECTED SAMPLE OF SUBASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT 
EMPLOYEES: AGE AND SENIORI'IY DATA 

SAMSONITE CORPORATION 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78- 96 


August 1978 

Employees in department > 1 week 
Number absent 

70 
12 

Leave of absence 
Vacation 
Absent for unknown reasons 

4 
4 
4 

Present on day of study 58 

Sample 
Number selected (% of employees present) 
Number interviewed (% of sample) 

12 
12 

(21) 
(100) 

Interviewed employees Rash No Rash Total 

Number 6 6 12 

Age (years) 
Range 26- 54 20- 57 
Median 38 32 

20-57 
32 

Time in department 
Range 2 rro.-16 yr. 3 wk. - 24 yr. 
Median 3 yr. 4 1/2 JIO. 

3 wk. - 24 yr. 
1 3/4 yr. 

Time at company 
Range 2 1/2 II0 . -16 yr. 3 wk .-27 1/2 yr . 
Median 7 1/2 yr. 1/2 yr. 

3 wk .-27 1/2 yr . 
9 1/2 yr. 



T A B L E 15 

SELECTED SA1'1PLE OF FUTI'Y AND FILE DEPARTMENT 

EMPLOYEES; AGE AND SENIORI'IY DATA 


SAMSONITE CORPORATION 

DENVER, COLORADO 


HHE 78-96 


August 1978 

Employees in department >l week Inforrration not available 
Number absent Infornation not available 

Present on day of study 23 


Sampl e 
Number selected (% of employees present) 7 (30) 
Number interviewed (% of sample) 6 (86) 

Interviewed. employees Rash No Rash Total 

Number 4 2 6 


Age (yea.rs) 

Range 20-31 44- 51 20-51 

Median 25 48 30 


Time in department 
Range 3 wk. - 1 1/4 yr. 3 wk. - 7 rro. 3 wk. -1 1/4 yr. 
Median 4 1/2 rro . 4 rro. 4 1/4 rro . 

Time in company 
Fange 4 rro .-1 1/4 yr . 6 rro .-11 yr . 4 rro. -11 yr. 
Median 7 m::>. 6 yr. 6 1/2 rro. 

I

I 

I

' 

I 

' 
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